SPERIENCE SPA MASSAGE
EQUILIBRIUM AROMATIC SALT EXFOLIATION
30 min Price: 4800 HUF
An exfolaiton with a mixture of Mediterranena essential aromas and sea salt. The massage helps by the
regeneration of the skin as well as leave the skin smooth , hydrated and supply.
DELICATE CHOCOTALE EXFOLIATION
30 min Price: 4800 HUF
Thousands of chocolate bits envelop your skin and provide an intense , thoroughly delicious aroma.
The delicious exfoliating cream remouve the dead cells an supply the skin with intensive hydratation.
THALASSO SPA SHAPING MASSAGE

30 min Price: 4 800 HUF
50 min Price: 8 600 HUF
The thalasso massage cream containing essential aromas from the Mediterranean gardens and shaping
ingredient from the sea , together with a shaping and fat eliminating massage decrease the orange peel
and the fat accumulation.
EXOTIC CINAMON MASSAGE

30 min Price: 4 800 HUF
50 min Price: 7 800 HUF
Cinamon is a revolutionary product at the Spa that has made it possible to combine the benefits of a
cream and an oil. Cinamon contain anti-oxidizing, and vitalising properties. After the massage the skin
recovers its vitality. The exotic flavour is pampering the soul.
DELICATE RED GRAPE MASSAGE (+FACIAL LYMPH)
30 min Price:7 800 HUF
The red grape pampering massage refresh the body . The powerful anti-oxidizing and anti-aging
properties protect the skin, restore suppleness and smoothness.
DELICATE CHOCOLATE MASSAGE (FACIAL LYMPH) 30 min Price: 4 800 HUF
Sweet pleasure , which has many pampering effect.. The colour, aroma, the creamy texture and the
special massage pamper the body and skin recover their hydrated, nourished statement pamper the body,
mind and spirit.

SPERIENCE SPA TREATMENT
THALASSO SPA POWDER WRAP WIT SHAPING AROMAS
40 min Price: 6 800 HUF
Svelte marine wrap based on micronized marine algae and natural marine salt. Very rich in minerals,
vitamins, trace elements and iodine for a slimming and detoxifying effect. The light creamy wrap pamper
the body and soul.
THALASSO SPA SHAPING TREATMNET
60 min Price: 10 800 HUF
THALASSO SPA SHAPING TREATMENT WITH EXFOLIATION 90 min Price: 13 800 HUF
The most powerful fat burner treatment starts with a shaping massage . The cream contain micronized
marine powder and high concentration essential aromas with shaping effect. The wrap helps to
eliminate the fat , drain and detoxify the body, therefore the skin well firmed and toned.

THALASSO DETOXIFYNG MUD THERAPY
40 min Price: 6 800 HUF
Ther marine wrap rich in brown algae increase the blood and lyphatic circualtion provide all the basic
elements like copper, zinc and iodine. The therapy helps by the moving of joints lighter and refresh the
muscles, nourish the skin.
DELUXE CHOCOLATE WRAP
40 min Price:7 800 HUF
The scent and color of chocolate pampers you while moisturizing and firming your skin and reducing
cellulite. Cocoa also activates fat elimination, while endorphin are released to reduce tension and
produce a feeling of well-being.
DE LUXE CHOCOLATE TREATMENT
60 min Price:10 800 HUF
The fitt-body massage with fine chocolate cream increase the muscular tension, the blud microcirculation, and refresh the body. The chocolate cream with pelasure aroma and light cream has a
powerful slimming, detoxifying effect, tone and firm the skin.
DELUXE RED GRAPE WRAP
40 min Price: 7 800 HUF
Based on the anti-oxidizing properties of red grape extract this exclusive body wrap restores the skins
youthful appearance thanks to its polyphenols, powerful anti-free radicals found in the pulp and seeds.
The skin becomes luminous and recovers its vitality. This is our most powerful anti-aging treatment.
DELUXE RED GRAPE TREATMENT
60 min Price:10 800 HUF
The massage with a red grape cream stimulate the muscular tension and vitalise the whole body. The
red grape mask a true anti-ageing terapy neutralise harmfull effects of free radicals, nourish and firm the
skin.
DYNAMIC COMFORT WRAP FOR FITT JOINTS
30-45 min Price: 3800 - 5800 HUF
The wrap carried out by the therapist as a part body wrap, which helps by the moving joints lighter
relaxes the muscular tension. The wrap contain minerals and trace elements. The pleasant bubbly
texture ans self-heating capacity increas the feeling of comfort and vitality.

SPERIENCE SPA RITUALS

DELUXE CHOCOLATE RITUAL
90 min Price:14800 HUF
„Sweet harmony“ has many benefits of choco wrap without taking additional calorie. You can enjoy
aroma of cocoa, the hydrating, nourishing massage with choco massage cream , after your body will be
pampered with chocolate wrap . The skin recover their hydrated, nourished statement, the unpleasant
sign of orange skins decrease definitely.
DELUXE RED GRAPE RITUAL
90 min Price:14800 HUF
A true spa ceremony with red grape bath and massage . The aromatic exfoliation remove the dead
cells. Thanks to the action of the polyphenols, that are found in the pulp and seeds of grapes, this
powerful ingredient provides the anti-oxidising and anti-aging properties. The skin appears smooth
and supple. The muscles refresh and recover energy and vitality.
SPERIENCE DYNAMIC-FIT MASSAGE RITUAL
60 min Price:11 800 HUF
The wrap carried out by the therapist as a part body wrap, which relaxes the muscular tension,
eliminate tension point. The wrap contain minerals, salt and trace elements. The pleasant bubbly
texture ans self-heating capacity increasing the feeling of comfort and vitality.
The ritual finished with a refreshing- fitt , full body massage.

EXOTIC CEYLON MASSAGE RITUAL WITH SEA SHELLS
60 min 13 800 HUF
After the Wakanspa inroductory massage ritual, enjoy the multiple properties of cinnamon
through movements and lissage with sea shells of Ceylon (Nautilus, Nucellus, Colour Nucellus,
Aquarius ) that will glide over your body with a relaxing, de-stressing rhythm balancing the
streaming energy as well as the body mind and soul.
THALASSO DETOXIFYING MASSAGE RITUAL
75 min Price: 13 800 HUF
Ther marine wrap rich in brown algae increase the blood and lyphatic circualtion.provide all the basic
elements like copper, zinc and iodine. The therapy helps by the moving of joints lighter and refresh the
muscles, and nourish the skin.The facial massage helps to refresh the skin and the soul.
THALASSO SPA SHAPING MASSAGE RITUAL
90 perc Price: 13 800 HUF
The most powerful fat burner ritual starts with a shaping massage . The cream contain micronized
marine powder and high concentration essential aromas with shaping and detoxifying effect. The wrap
helps to eliminate the fat and decrease the symptomes of orange peel. In the time of marine mask
pamper the facial with massage. The whole body refresh, the skin luminous well firmed and toned.

